Taiwan is an island exposed to various natural disasters. Currently inventory and inspection data of the existing 28,000 bridges in Taiwan are managed by the Taiwan Bridge Management System (T-BMS). Thus, this research aims at developing a mechanism for fast and automatic evaluation of bridges' abilities to resist possible damages caused by the natural disasters as well as by traffic loads. Four individual condition indices, in the term of "degree of resistance" are defined first for floods, mudflows, earthquakes, and for traffic loads. A final evaluation of the bridge's overall ability of resistance is determined accordingly. The developed mechanism is being verified and modified and will be completed in a few months.
INTRODUCTION Taiwan Bridge Management System (T-BMS) is a nation
Aging and deterioration are also inevitable for all bridges.
There are more than 4,000 bridges over 30 years old, in which 2,500 bridges were built in 1970s when Taiwan government invested huge amount of budgets on infrastructure. Daily traffic loads worsen the conditions of these old bridges therefore maintenance of them has become a crucial task for bridge management agencies.
In the light of the above the main hazards and threats toward the bridges in Taiwan, it is the intention of this research to explore a mechanism that can perform fast evaluation of a bridge's ability to resist these extreme natural forces and traffic loads using existing data available in the T-BMS.
BRIDGE INSPECTION
Bridges in Taiwan are regulated to be visually inspected at least once every two years. In addition, a special inspection should be performed after extremely heavy rains or severe earthquakes exceeding intensity IV. The special inspection is a quick and simple inspection just to check if any obvious damage occurs while regular inspection inspects 21 components of a bridge, including its river course.
Regular inspection is performed by trained inspectors with naked eyes and hand-carry tools. The inspectors get close to the bridge by walking, climbing, or by taking boats or special vehicle.
In Taiwan, the methodology of regular inspection is called DER&U. Based on DER&U, the inspection of a concrete girder bridge includes 21 components, for cable-stayed bridges there are 23 components and for arch bridges there are 24 components, as shown in Table 1 [1] . DER&U has four indices to evaluate the conditions of a bridge's components: "D" represents degree of deterioration; "E" represents extent of the deterioration; "R" implies relevancy to safety of the deterioration; and "U" depicts urgency for repairing of the deterioration. All of these indexes are numerically rated on an integer scale from 0 to 4. Index rated as 0 means the component does not exist or unable to inspect. Index rated as 1 stands for good condition while 4 stands for extremely serious condition.
I.e., larger index values indicate worse conditions. 
DEGREE OF DISASTER PREVENTION
The condition index (CI) of a bridge is calculated based on the DER&U inspection results and is an indication of the overall bridge condition. However, CI could be misleading since it is an "averaged" deterioration value of all the components and has its deficiencies in revealing danger when certain key components of the bridge, e.g., one pier being seriously scoured, are in critical condition. 
Degree of Flood Resistance (DF)
The Degree of Flood Resistance (DF) represents a bridge's ability to resist possible damages caused by floods. DF is calculated by Equation (5) 
Degree of Mudflow Resistance (DM)
The Degree of Mudflow Resistance (DM) represents a bridge's ability to resist possible damages caused by mudflows. DM is calculated by Equation (7), in which Rs are parameters used for deduction and have a maximum value of 1. Again, DM is calculated only for river-crossing bridges, otherwise DM should equal to 100.
DM=SSI×R Span ×R Riverbed ×R Flow
Equation (7) Where SSI: Scouring Stability Index, as depicted in section 4.1. 
DE=ASI×K Design ×K Device
Equation (8) Where ASI: Anti-Seismic Index (ASI). Again, ASI is calculated similar to CI but only taking into account the worst DER ratings of the components related to resistance of earthquake force. The components vary by bridge types, as listed in Table 2 . Equation (9) Table 4 , are designed to magnify the influence of certain components which may cause injury to the travelers. A threshold of DDP representing sufficient resistance to disaster is temporarily determined at 64. The rationale behind is that when an individual degree of resistance exceeds 80, it means that the bridge has sufficient ability;
thus when all the degrees of resistance to natural disasters or traffic loads are rated at 80, DDP will be calculated as 64 by Equation (4). By the same rational, an individual degree of resistance below 40 is deemed definitely insufficient, thus when DDP scores below 16, the bridge is in a dangerous condition.
CONCLUSION
Taiwan is an island exposed to various natural disasters. 
